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Welcome to the May 2019 edition! 
There are two strong themes in this 

month’s material. Firstly, several studies 
involved investigating the nature of ec-
centric strength. Indeed, the lead article 
takes a close look at whether eccentric 
overload strength training (a type of train-
ing in which the force exerted in the low-
ering phase is greater than in the lifting 
phase) can enhance maximum concentric 
strength. Another study reviewed in this 
edition compared the effects of fast and 
slow eccentric training, and the results 
support my model (a greater contribution 
of passive structures to mechanical tension 
enhances increases in fiber length).

In the athletic performance section, both 
of the selected studies involved investi-
gations of eccentric force production. The 
first assessed the post-activation potentia-
tion (PAP) effects of using plyometrics in a 
warm-up on subsequent change of direc-
tion performance. The interesting findings 
were that the PAP effects were mediated 
in part by increases in vertical stiffness, 
which is analagous to eccentric strength. 
The second study explored the relationship 
between Nordic hamstring curl strength 
and sprint running ability. 

Most of the hypertrophy studies reviewed 
in this month’s edition indirectly or directly 
assessed the concept of metabolic stress. 
My own opinion is that metabolic stress is 
a misnomer. Any kind of local, muscular 
fatigue can trigger increases in motor unit 
recruitment to compensate for the losses in 
force exerted by individual muscle fibers, 
and not all types of local, muscular fatigue 
involve the accumulation of metabolites. 
The studies reviewed in this edition assess 
the relationship between the accumula-
tion of metabolites and hypertrophy, mus-
cle damage, and central nervous system 
(CNS) fatigue, thereby moving our under-
standing of strength training for muscle 
growth forward quite substantially.
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Does eccentric overload training     
enhance gains in maximum strength?

Maximal strength training: the impact of eccentric overload. Tøien, T., Haglo, H. 
P., Unhjem, R. J., Hoff, J., & Wang, E. (2018). Journal of Neurophysiology.

Maximum strength is increased through several 
mechanisms, including: (1) increases in muscle 

fiber volume (both diameter and length), (2) increas-
es in motor unit recruitment, (3) increases in the 
ability to transmit force laterally within the muscle 
(through increases in the number of costameres), (4) 
increases in tendon stiffness, and (5) increases in 
load-specific coordination. Some research suggests 
that eccentric overload and eccentric-only strength 
training may be more effective at producing gains in 
motor unit recruitment than normal strength training.

Key findings
In untrained males, heavy leg press strength training with and without eccentric over-
load seems to produce similar changes in maximum (concentric) strength, high-velocity 
strength (countermovement jump height), rate of force development (RFD), and cortico-
spinal excitability.  

Practical implications
For athletes who need to be able to exert very high forces at slow speeds, such as power-
lifters and strongman competitors, eccentric overload and eccentric-only strength training 
are probably not necessary for enhancing the ability to recruit high-threshold motor units. 
Using very heavy loads in normal strength training is probably sufficient.



Background



 

OBJECTIVE To compare the effects of heavy leg press training with and without 
eccentric overload on gains in maximum (concentric) strength, rate of 
force development, and corticospinal excitability, in untrained males.

 

Maximum (concentric) strength: By leg 
press 1RM using the same horizontal leg 
press machine as in training, with a 90o 
range of motion at the knee.

Leg press 1RM increased significantly after 
training with no significant differences be-
tween the training groups. Leg press 1RM 
did not change significantly in the control 
group.

High-velocity strength: By countermove-
ment jump (CMJ) height measured by a 
force platform.

CMJ height increased significantly after 
training with no significant differences be-
tween the training groups. CMJ height did 
not change significantly in the control group.

Corticospinal excitability: By recording M 
waves and V waves during submaximal and 
maximal voluntary plantar-flexion contrac-
tions with the ankle in a neutral position and 
the knee in 90o of flexion, using electrical 
stimulation of the soleus muscle to produce 
the (M and V wave) reflex responses.

The ratio of V/M wave increased significantly 
after training with no significant differences 
between the training groups. The ratio of 
V/M wave did not change significantly in the 
control group.

Dynamic rate of force development 
(RFD): By attaching the force plate to the 
horizontal leg press machine used in training 
and performing maximal effort reps with a 
load equal to 70% of pre-training 1RM. 

RFD in each measured time window in-
creased significantly after training, with no 
significant differences between the training 
groups. RFD did not change significantly in 
the control group.

53 untrained males, allocated 
to strength training without 
eccentric overload (19 sub-
jects, aged 24 ± 2 years), 
strength training with eccen-
tric overload (19 subjects, 
aged 23 ± 3 years) and a 
non-training control group (15 
subjects, aged 23 ± 4 years)

INTERVENTION 

MEASUREMENTS RESULTS

POPULATION

SUMMARY
     In untrained males, heavy leg press strength training with and without 
eccentric overload seems to produce similar changes in maximum (concentric) strength, 
high-velocity strength (countermovement jump height), rate of force development (RFD), 
and corticospinal excitability. 

Subjects in the training groups did 3 workouts per week for 8 
weeks. Each workout comprised 4 sets of 4 reps of the horizontal 
leg press exercise (through a 90o knee flexion range of motion) 
with 90 – 95% of 1RM. The load was increased once subjects 
could achieve 5 reps with the weight. The group that trained 
without eccentric overload used the same weight in the concen-
tric and eccentric phases. The group that trained with eccentric 
overload used 150% of the concentric phase load in the eccentric 
phase of each rep.



Analysis

This study reported that in untrained 
males, heavy leg press strength train-

ing with and without eccentric overload 
seems to produce similar changes in max-
imum (concentric) strength, high-velocity 
strength, rate of force development (RFD), 
and corticospinal excitability.

The literature has sometimes (1,2) but not 
always (3) reported similar gains in max-
imum (concentric) strength after eccen-
tric overload training and normal strength 
training. However, eccentric strength is 
usually increased to a greater extent after 
eccentric overload training (1,2).



Analysis

To interpret these results, we need to 
understand how eccentric overload 

could affect the adaptations that occur fol-
lowing long-term strength training. 

During normal heavy strength training 
without eccentric overload, the same 
weight is lifted in the concentric phase 
and lowered in the eccentric phase. In this 
study, the weight used was 90 – 95% of 
1RM for each rep. Yet, the weight lifted 
in the 1RM is limited only by our strength 
in the concentric phase, and not at all by 
our strength in the eccentric phase. In 
reality, it is a concentric 1RM, and not an 
eccentric 1RM. This is important, because 
we are typically 25 – 35% stronger in the 
eccentric phase of an exercise than in the 
concentric phase (4,5,6). Eccentric 1RMs 
are usually approximately 30% higher than 
normal (concentric) 1RMs. 

In practice, this means that when we low-
er a load corresponding to 90% of 1RM, 
this is 90% of 1RM only for the concentric 
phase. In contrast, it is 69% of 1RM (90% 
of 1RM divided by 130%) for the eccentric 
phase. If the eccentric 1RM is even higher 
(which was likely in this study, given that 
150% of the concentric load was used in 
the eccentric phase), then the difference 
is even more substantial. Since the level 
of effort is what determines the degree of 
motor unit recruitment, this affects the ad-
aptations that result from training.

When we lower a weight in the eccen-
tric phase of an exercise during normal 
strength training, the level of motor unit 
recruitment is much lower than in the 
paired concentric phase. This means that 
many of the high-threshold motor units are 
not recruited, and their muscle fibers do 
not actively produce force, do not experi-
ence mechanical tension, and are therefore 
not stimulated to increase in size.

The mechanical tension that leads to mus-
cle fiber growth is produced when muscle 
fibers produce force. This force can be pro-
duced by both active elements (the binding 
of actin-myosin crossbridges) and passive 
elements (the stretching of titin). Yet, it is 
important to note that while titin is a true 
passive element and exerts force whenever 
the muscle fiber is stretched (irrespective 
of whether the fiber is active or not), the 
amount of force exerted by titin is many 
times greater when the fiber is activated, 
most likely due to structural changes in the 
titin molecule that lead its stiff segment to 
elongate, while its elastic segment remains 
fixed in place (7). When the mechanical 
tension experienced by the muscle fiber is 
produced more by passive elements (titin), 
the fiber subsequently increases in volume, 
mainly by increasing in length by adding 
sarcomeres in series (8,9). This effect is 
caused by titin sensing the stretch that is 
imposed upon it, as the muscle fiber is de-
formed longitudinally (10).  



Analysis

In contrast, when the mechanical tension 
experienced by a muscle fiber during 

a contraction is produced more by active 
elements (the actin-myosin crossbridges), 
the fiber increases in volume predominant-
ly by increasing in diameter (8,9), which 
involves adding myofibrils in parallel.

Concentric contractions do not involve any 
force production by passive elements (titin) 
because the muscle fiber is not stretched. 
Only eccentric contractions involve force 
production by the passive elements. Con-
sequently, when we use normal heavy 
strength training, which does not involve a 
high level of motor unit recruitment in the 
eccentric phase, many of the muscle fibers 
that are controlled by high-threshold mo-
tor units do not experience any mechanical 
tension while being stretched, which means 
that their titin molecules are not stimulated 
to increase the fibers in length by adding 
sarcomeres in series. They are only stim-
ulated to increase in diameter, as a result 
of the mechanical tension experienced in 
the concentric phase. In contrast, when we 
perform eccentric overload, which involves 
a far higher level of motor unit recruitment 
during the eccentric phase, the fibers that 
are controlled by the high-threshold motor 
units *do* experience mechanical tension 
while being stretched, which means that 
their titin molecules *are* stimulated to 
increase the fibers in length. 

Theoretically, compared to normal heavy 
strength training, eccentric overload 
strength training could therefore result 
in either [A] greater increases in muscle 
fiber volume, due to the fibers controlled 
by high-threshold motor units increasing 
in both length and diameter, instead of 
solely increasing in diameter, or [B] similar 
changes in muscle fiber volume, due to the 
fibers controlled by high-threshold motor 
units increasing in length rather than in 
diameter.

Currently, it is unclear whether eccentric 
overload strength training causes greater 
increases in muscle fiber volume than nor-
mal heavy strength training (2), although 
some flywheel studies indicate that this 
may indeed be the case (11,12). It is fea-
sible that there is only a certain amount of 
muscle fiber growth that can be stimulated 
after a workout, and it must be directed 
towards either an increase in length or in 
diameter. This is similar to the idea that 
muscle protein synthesis rates can only be 
elevated by a certain amount after a work-
out, and must be directed towards either 
muscle fiber growth or repair (13). If this 
is the case, then eccentric overload would 
shift increases in fiber volume towards a 
proportionally greater increase in length 
but a smaller increase in diameter in com-
parison with normal heavy strength train-
ing. This could have functional implications.



Analysis

Specifically, a proportionally greater 
increase in fiber diameter might be 

expected to bring about a greater increase 
in maximum (concentric) strength than 
a proportionally greater increase in fiber 
length. Indeed, many traditional models of 
strength training adaptations assume that 
only increases in fiber diameter contribute 
to gains in maximum (concentric) strength. 
While this is probably not the case, due to 
the intramuscular force transmission that 
occurs, it does seem likely that gains in 
fiber diameter do lead to greater increas-
es in maximum (concentric) strength than 
gains in fiber length. 

While it has been suggested that increasing 
muscle fiber length through eccentric train-
ing might reduce rate of force development 
(RFD) due to an increase in the amount 
of muscle slack, new research suggests 
that the increase in maximum contraction 
velocity that is afforded by the increase 
in fiber length actually increases RFD in-
stead of reducing it, as was hypothesized 
(14). In this study, there was no significant 
difference between the training groups in 
respect of the increases in RFD. Even so, 
there was a clear trend for the eccentric 
overload to display greater increases in 
RFD when measured in time windows later 
than 50ms. The lack of a significant differ-
ence might have arisen due to the use of 
eccentric overload instead of eccentric-only 
training.  

Some research has reported that eccentric 
overload (1,2) and eccentric-only strength 
training (15,16) cause greater increas-
es in voluntary activation (measured by 
interpolated twitch) or muscle activation 
(measured by electromyography) during 
maximal voluntary isometric contrac-
tions compared to normal, heavy strength 
training. This suggests that training that 
involves high levels of motor unit recruit-
ment in the eccentric phase is particularly 
effective for increasing the ability to recruit 
high-threshold motor units. 

The V wave is a spinal reflex produced by 
supramaximal stimulation in a maximal 
voluntary contraction (17). V waves usu-
ally increase after heavy strength training 
(in contrast to H reflexes, which often do 
not), and this observation is usually taken 
to reflect increased voluntary activation 
(due to supraspinal adaptations), although 
this is somewhat contentious (17). To the 
extent that the increase in V/M wave ratio 
can genuinely be taken to reflect an in-
crease in voluntary activation, the findings 
of this study run contrary to the literature, 
because they suggest that training with 
eccentric overload does not enhance the 
ability to recruit additional high-threshold 
motor units to a greater extent than nor-
mal strength training. This unusual finding 
may be the result of the use of very heavy 
(90 – 95% of 1RM) loads by the normal, 
strength training group in this study.



Analysis

Conclusions
In untrained males, heavy leg press 
strength training with and without ec-
centric overload seems to produce sim-
ilar changes in maximum (concentric) 
strength, high-velocity strength (coun-
termovement jump height), rate of force 
development (RFD), and corticospinal 
excitability. 

Practical implications
For athletes who need to be able to exert 
very high forces at slow speeds, such as 
powerlifters and strongman competitors, 
eccentric overload and eccentric-only 
strength training are probably not neces-
sary for enhancing the ability to recruit 
high-threshold motor units. Using very 
heavy loads in normal strength training is 
probably sufficient.

Indeed, in previous studies that have 
compared the effects of normal strength 

training with eccentric overload (1,2) and 
eccentric-only (15,16) strength training, 
the normal strength training groups have 
used only moderately heavy (2) or even 
relatively light (1) loads, or the equivalent 
comparatively fast movement speeds when 
using isokinetic resistance (15,16). Training 
with heavier loads causes greater increases 
in voluntary activation after strength train-
ing compared to training with moderate or 
light loads (18,19). 

Consequently, it seems plausible that the 
use of eccentric overload or eccentric-on-
ly strength training may not be necessary 
for achieving maximal levels of voluntary 
activation during strength training. Using 
very heavy loads (90 – 95% of 1RM) in the 
context of normal heavy strength training 
may be sufficient. Even so, where eccen-
tric strength is required, such as for sports 
involving deceleration, energy storage, or 
change of direction ability, eccentric train-
ing will still have great value.
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